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LANDMARK SOCIETY HOSTS ANNUAL NIGHTIME GUIDED TOUR:
MEET ROCHESTER’S MOST FAMOUS SPIRITS ON GHOST WALK 2015
(October 5, 2015) Get ready to meet spirits from Rochester’s past at The Landmark
Society of Western New York’s 22nd annual Ghost Walk on Friday October 23 and
Saturday October 24. The walking tour in the Arnold Park neighborhood is an evening of
scary, funny, and touching stories told by Rochesterians who have returned from the
grave just for this event!
“In this historic neighborhood with amazing architectural exteriors guests will meet
former Rochesterians like Dr. Tumblety – who many suspect was the infamous Jack the
Ripper,” said Cindy Boyer, Director of Public Programs for The Landmark Society and
author of Ghost Walk: Chilling Tales from Rochester’s Past, who coordinates the event.
“You’ll also get to decide whether the Powers Hotel incident was murder—or ‘death by
elevator,’ find out why a body was unburied for six weeks and hear other ghastly,
moving, or humorous true stories; expertly performed by talented actors.”
The first tour group departs at 6:30 p.m. from the Lutheran Church of the Incarnate
Word, 597 East Avenue (on the corner of East Avenue and Goodman Street) and groups
embark every 15 minutes until 9 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased online at www.landmarksociety.org or at Parkleigh, 215 Park
Ave in Rochester. Reserved tour times are available with our online purchase—avoid the
wait! Ghost Walk is not recommended for children under 8, due to the content of some
stories and the length of the performances.

About The Landmark Society: The Landmark Society of Western New York, Inc. is one
of the oldest and most active preservation organizations in America, serving nine
Western New York counties. Formed in 1937, The Landmark Society continues to protect
the unique architectural heritage of our region and promote preservation and planning
principles that foster healthy and sustainable communities. For additional information
about The Landmark Society, visit www.landmarksociety.org. The Landmark Society is
supported in part by New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor
Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.

